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• •THE MONITOR" 
AFTERMATH Of VATICAN II 
University of Notre Dame, where 
postconciliar discussions were held. 
Early this year an unusual meeting was held on the 
campus of Notre Dame University in South Bend, Indiana. 
It was called to discuss the theological issues of Vatican II. 
In his opening address, the widely respected president 
of Notre Dame, Theodore M. Hesburgh, announced that 
the University is initiating a long overdue Theological Semi-
nary on a graduate level, as well as an "Institute for Ad-
vanced Studies." To emphasize its ecumenical character the 
new institute will be open to students of all faiths as 
well as to nonbelievers. 
President Hesburgh welcomed what he termed "the 
greatest theological event in the Western Hemisphere in 
our time," referring to the meeting of some four hundred 
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and Orthodox theologians in 
an endeavor to appraise the results of Vatican II. Theology 
was, of course, the focal point; a living theology was con-
sidered "the best proof that God is not dead." 
One of Catholicism's most respected theologians, Karl 
Rahner, gave a most significant address. From England 
came Christopher Butler and Lady Jackson ( Barbara 
Ward ). From France, Yves Congar, with his concern about 
the laity, also Henri Lubac and Francois Houtard. Voices 
from Greek Orthodoxy were those of the aged Florovsky 
and the youthful Schemann. Protestants gave their views 
in various ways: There was the old paladin of ecumenism, 
Methodist Outler, as well as Professors Minear and Sittler. 
Very articulate was George Lindbeck of Yale. I even noticed 
the controversial Anglican Bishop of Woolwich, James 
A. T. Robinson, author of the much-disputed Honest to 
God, who made a brief statement. One theologian termed 
Honest to God superficial and meaningless. 
The "text" for the deliberations was the newly published 
794 page paperback edition of Documents of Vatican II, 
containing the dogmatic constitutions of the Catholic 
Church and decrees on Religious Liberty, Ecumenism, 
Liturgy, etc. The basic document was the constitution 
Lumen Gentium ( the light of men ). 
The first item for discussion was the nature of the 
church in a rapidly changing world. In former councils, in-
cluding Vatican I ( 1869 ), the Catholic Church was re-
garded as the only true body of believers whose origin 
reaches back to the apostolic age. This was toned down in 
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Vatican II, where the church was defined as a community lingering frustration; the wound hasn't completely healed. 
of believers that "exists in the Catholic Church." Nothing is easier than to sit in judgment on the short- 
Each Catholic council is identified by a significant ex- comings of Vatican II. But what have Protestants to offer? 
pression. One word, used more often than any other at Theologically, they are in worse shape. The Catholics have 
Vatican II, was the Italian term "aggiornamento" a "bring- displayed stamina in their determination to bring their 
ing-up-to-date" of the church. The Catholic Church had the church up to date. Protestants, in the view of Methodist 
will to reappraise its relation to the changing world, to Outler, are in a theological slump. Protestantism is histor- 
redefine its teaching, and to gauge the possibilities of ically anchored on the authority of Scripture. But where is 
closer fellowship with the "separated brethren." However, that authority today? 
a Catholic council is first of all for the Catholic Church. Lessons can profitably be learned from the dialogue at 
The hierarchy attempts to set its house in order. Then, to Notre Dame. The Christian church is always in need of 
use an expression of John XXIII, the church invites the reformation, and Catholics are not alone in feeling that 
"separated brethren" back into the fold. need. Ever since the Christian church came into existence, 
In a pleasant atmosphere the theological dialogue at it has needed constant reformation. 
Notre Dame was carried on in a sometimes spirited way. What is meant by "reforming" the church? Instinctively 
There were erudite debates on the new understanding of it is a nostalgic desire to revert to the church as it was at 
revelation. There were lively discussions of family plan- the beginning. But at Notre Dame the thought was ex- 
ning, the role of women in the church, the relationship pressed that the church was not only unreformed but un- 
between clergy and laity, and, of course, the old concepts ref ormable. 
of infallibility and inerrancy. The tone was usually cordial, The present anxiety of Protestantism was expressed at 
but at times sharp words were heard from some, pleading Notre Dame by Walter Burghard when he referred to the 
for a more evangelical view of revelation. Professor Lind- staggering, if not impossible, task of contemporary theology 
beck forcefully expressed traditional Protestant concepts, which "makes it most difficult to find God." He called for 
reminding the council that in spite of the amenities at a theological renewal in a time when the message of the 
this meeting there were historic cleavages which could not church is barren and Godforsaken. 
easily be bridged. The church has a future if it will seek God, who is 
In discussing the Council's Declaration of Religious ever available. The answer to contemporary confusion does 
Freedom, Jesuit Courtney Murray of Woodstock College not lie in theological definitions but in man's willingness 
acknowledged that his church took a long time to recognize to find himself, to come to his senses and return to his 
the true situation, and he expressed the hope that the Father. 
next step would be to seek freedom within his church. When it comes to a renewal of the church, one basic 
Vatican II made definite progress in recognizing, at least element is overlooked. I did not hear it mentioned at Notre 
officially, that religious freedom should be granted to non- Dame. Is a theologian seriously interested in listening to 
Catholics, but it will take time to change the existing what God says? Man wants a change; he organizes a 
climate. council. Man argues, proposes, and offers new definitions, 
The first major split in Christendom occurred almost a but he must remember God's method: "Behold, 1 make all 
thousand years ago when East ( Constantinople) and West things new." It is God who directs. It is God who dis- 
( Rome) parted company, partly because of theological dif- poses and who brings up to date. 
ferences. Efforts have been made, mostly by Rome, to heal What then can man do? Man must return to the Word 
that schism. The Orthodox Churches, members of the of God and commit himself, with humility, to the divine 
Protestant World Council, have been rather cool toward Word. He must pray that God may send His Holy Spirit 
the overtures by the Roman Catholic Church. In the mes- to bring about a blossoming of new life in His church. 
sages from Orthodox theologians at Notre Dame I detected (END) 
